Here’s to a busy, but short month of learning! Our teachers are continuously incorporating innovative ideas to better educate our kids.

All the classes were taught the color Brown and Rectangle shape both in English and Armenian. The students created different seasonal art masterpieces all month long!

In Armenian class K2 moved on to the Number 4. K3 learned the Number 8 & 9. In English the class proceeded to learn the letters Ii, Jj, & Kk while playing letter games.

In Bible class both K2 & K3 class were read the story of Baby Moses, Verse: "When I am Afraid I Will Trust In You" Psalm 56:3.

K4 Advanced to the Numbers 11, 12, & 13 and letters Jj, Kk, & Ll. As well as a letter from the Armenian alphabet. In Bible class they were read Jacob and Esau, Verse: “Tell Each Other the Truth. “Zachariah 8:16b and about Isaac, Verse: “God Remembered His Promise to Abraham.” Psalm 105:42a.

This month’s theme was “Our Five Senses.” The book was “The Body Book.”

The students were taught about thankfulness and the background of Thanksgiving. They made Pilgrim hats, Cornucopias and had a Thanksgiving traditional meal with their second family at SMACS!

Thanksgiving is all about being thankful and grateful for your blessings. Our teachers read The Thanksgiving story to all the kids and expressed the importance of being thankful.

Here at SMACS we are a second family and are blessed be able to have this bond. And that being said, a thanksgiving gathering is a must. Our incredible PTF hosted a beautiful heart filled traditional home-style thanksgiving dinner for lunch to all the students and faculty! PTF donated all the turkeys and sides which included rice, corn, mashed potatoes and gravy.

Thank you PTF moms!!

Pictures below.
Earlier this month our Preschool teachers attended the ACSI (Association of Christian Schools International) Early Education Seminar. In this seminar our teachers enjoy fellowship and networking as they explore how to build strong spiritual foundations in children.

Teacher’s corner

This month we would like to introduce Mrs. Lara Kozakjian. Our Pre-K2 teacher.

Birthplace: Beirut, Lebanon.

Hobbies: Shopping, cooking, & baking
Favorite Color: Yellow
Favorite Movie: The Notebook
Favorite Book: Romeo & Juliet
Favorite Animal: Small Dogs
Items You Cannot Live Without: Cell Phone & Laptop
Something Exciting That Happened This Year: God blessed our Family with our Grandson!

Favorite Part About Teaching: Seeing my students grow throughout the year and showing them my love and care and receiving it back from them as they grow.

Who is Your Inspiration & Why: My inspiration is God for all the blessings he has given me in life.

pets are family too!!

Last month we asked our parents to send in photos of your pets. Whether they are furry, two legged, no legs, or with wings they always know how to make us happy!

Here is Khloe Djingeuzian from K-3 and her four legged furry best friend max.

Max loves to play catch and go on walks with Khloe. But Khloe loves to play dress up, dance and run around with max!

Thanks Khloe for sharing!!
This month SMACS tried out a new program to educate our kids about recycling and helping our environment and our school. We asked fellow parents and students to bring in their recycling cans and bottles. Within this month our four Pre-K classes combined recycled over $40 in cans and bottles!! The money that was collected banked into each class’ piggy bank. In return the CRV proceeds will be used towards accommodating each classes needs.

Because we have had a positive feedback from parents, students and teachers we would like to continue this program and most of all Thank all the Parents and Kids for their continuous participation!!

Together we can help make a difference for both our kids future and mother nature.

Mrs. Silva Kizirian  K-3
Mrs. Seta Terzian  K-4B
Joslyn Panossian K2
Jonathan Kertenian K4-A
Tyler Gordon K4-A
Patil Kludjian K4-A
Gary Avakian K4-B

some dates and times may be subject to change.
our little k-2 & k-3 chefs baking away
cornucopia making with k-4a & k-4b
Mrs. Lucy’s class
thanksgiving at SMACS
Happy Thanksgiving
friends are family

The Lord has done great things for us, and we are filled with joy.
Psalm 126:3